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ABSTRACT
An experimental study was performed to test the effectiveness of design modifications
terms of efficiency and power production in an existing parabolic solar concentrator. The
proposed modifications included limiting the number of parabolic ribs to be constructed to
two, using struts of slotted angle iron to approximate a continuous parabolic trough, and
increasing the thickness of the mirrored sheet metal to be formed to 0.035". A quarter-
scale model of the system was constructed using materials and tools indigenous to Lesotho.
The apparatus was tested for its ability to raise the temperature of a known amount of water
in a specified amount of time. Results show that the system was capable of creating steam;
however, the water in the system only reached an internal temperature of 81 °C as opposed
to the theoretical value of 467.01°C, which yields an error of 82.7%.
Thesis Supervisor: Peter Griffith
Title: Professor Emeritus, Department of Mechanical Engineering
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INTRODUCTION
The parabolic cylinder is the basic line focus optical configuration for a solar
concentration device. A schematic of the basic geometry is shown in Figure 1.
4F
Figure 1: Basic geometry of a parabolic cylindrical solar concentrator (Sayigh, 203)
A thin, mirrored sheet is formed into a long parabolic trough, with a specified focal
line. As the sun shines directly into the trough, its rays are directed to the center tube, thus
concentrating the heat flux onto a line. The heat collected can be used to run a steam cycle
and ultimately be converted into electrical power.
The parabolic concentration concept is currently being used in African communities
as a solar cooker and, in some cases, for the application of small-scale power production.
The most important aspect of the trough design for third world communities such as those
found in Lesotho is to provide an method of achieving an accurate parabolic mirror. In
addition, this configuration must be constructed out of indigenous materials, and with hand
tools wherever possible.
Some of the major design considerations are:
1. Strength and durability. Being that it is an outdoor application, the trough must
have the ability to withstand the elements. Though the weather in Lesotho is
generally dry and sunny, there is a three-month long rain season in which there
are torrential downpours and severe hailstorms. It is critical that the trough last
several years with minimal modification and repair, since these are added costs
that small communities many times cannot afford. In addition, supplies are not
readily available in the rural parts of the country. From Bethel, where the
original trough was implemented, it is an eight-hour drive to the closest city
with building supplies, Bloemfontein. To make the total round trip, it often
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takes longer than a day, assuming a vehicle is available. Most townspeople do
not have personal transportation and would have to hitchhike to South Africa,
which adds considerable transit time. In addition, these would be days spent
away from work, which could potentially put more strain upon a family's
resources.
2. Accuracy. If the mirror does not have a true parabolic shape (i.e. has
fluctuations, bumps, scratches, and other errors in curvature) the focal line will
be distorted. The more focused the line, the stronger the potential for heat
transfer. When part of the line deviates from the receiver, the percentage of
heat transferred to the tube drops considerably, and will have a significant
impact on the efficiency of the apparatus.
3. Simplicity. The trough must be designed to be built using minimal power tools,
if any. It should be able to be assembled easily and provide a consistent result.
Electricity is, for the most part, unavailable in Lesotho. Generators are used
infrequently and mostly to charge batteries. Though solar panels can be utilized
on sunny days, this electricity is normally intended for a specific outcome
(some solar panels run water pumps or indoor lighting) and should be reserved
for those other uses. Even if electricity is available, often times more rugged
equipment is simply not available due to the cost. Drill presses and power saws
are an expensive investment for a small community, and the cost mostly
outweighs the need.
THEORY
The heat transfer within the pipe can be determined. The copper pipe is coated on the
lower half with black paint and on the upper half with thin, reflective aluminum tape, as
shown in Figure 1. The length of the copper pipe, LPt.,,, is 0.8 m. The pipe diameter,
DPI, s, is 0.0171 m (Marks). The length of the mirror, LTrL.orr, is also 0.8 m, and the
width of the mirror, I |;,,. -, is 0.5 m. The projected areas of the pipe and the mirror,
respectively, are then
; ... - -. 0171,, -i 0. u]iXt2 (2)
The total projected sun area that the mirror reflects is then
{}.~ tY 2'1 , , .1 Vx
Hence
zo~',1~,,.~ ':.: (1^ 386 i) 2 (3)
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A schematic of the cross section of the copper pipe is shown in Figure 2. Due to the rapid
movement of the water molecules, we assume the temperature of the water within the tube
is uniform and also that it is equal to the temperature of the tube walls. In order to calculate
the temperature of the water in tube, the total heat transfer between the tube and the
environment must be considered. For the tube in steady state, the total heat transfer must
be equal to the total amount of heat entering minus any losses, which may be expressed as
(4)
' . () .- . . ,
ective
ape
Figure 2: A cross section of the receiver.
The total amount of heat transfer entering the system is defined as the incident solar
radiation absorbed directly by the surface of the tube exposed to the sun, as well as the total
solar radiation projected onto the bottom of the tube by the parabolic mirror, or
(5)L7 qi ,' `- fIiI, -I T1 .(.f, i .. . r T I '. Iet ll  ./ -,.P vi
The total amount of heat transfer out of the tube is a combination of heat lost through
convection and radiation. The total heat lost per unit length of the pipe is
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(6)
where L ~ is the total hea  transfer ou St of the pipe, per unit length, or
where il i', the total heat transfer out of the pipe, per unit length, or
(1; , 1 , ,qrit..;, 1. - a,; T i Di > -, I,, -- 7 j I Fr III I (7)
(Incropera, 555). The total solar radiation coming into the trough is defined by
i1'
q-A-W/~~~ 5 }tI ; , '-'c i 0 'i3 4) S@ ; - :t: {il 2 1. 02 tV (8)
It'
where I, is the solar constant and is equal to 1353 :` (Duffie and Beckman). This is
equal to the flux of solar energy incident on a surface that is oriented in the normal
direction to the sun's rays (Incropera, 747). This value is taken when earth is at its mean
distance from the sun, but the correction factor for the change in distance due to the earth's
orbit throughout the year is negligible (0.97 < f < 1.03) (Incropera,747).
The incident heat absorbed by the copper pipe as a result of the reflection from the
parabolic mirror is equal to the total solar radiation received by the trough multiplied by the
reflectivity of the mirror and the absorbtivity of the paint on the copper tube. For the
experimental trough, the polished stainless steel sheet has a reflectivity Pi,,,I ,'., I L-96
(Alanod) and the value of absorbtivity for the black paint shown in Figure 2 is
',:. r . "- * }.7 (Marks). The resulting incident heat is
.= . PI ,, : p,, , -,- r - ,, 1 : ) 24.021'` 0 .96 - 0.)7
Hence
: 1 .-:'I
- s .96 I' (9)
As a result of direct sunlight, the top of the copper tube also absorbs a small amount of
incident heat. The upper half of the copper tube was coated by thin, reflective aluminum
tape with a reflectivity .it, - . (Marks). The radiation absorbed through the tape is
equal to
(10)
and finally, substituting Equations 9 and 10 into Equation 6, we obtain
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(11)
In order to solve for the heat transfer coefficient in Equation 7, we must first determine the
Raleigh number, which indicates the relative magnitude of the buoyant and viscous forces
in the air. Properties for air close to the pipe at the temperature Tair = 350 K are
i",l k'' !1!C '' f.~ {
s ~ ~~~~~~~~~ Il t ' 'k
'VW
.,ij Ii
M1"' -
(Incropera, 917) The Raleigh number, using the outer pipe diameter as the characteristic
length, is defined as
J'l - T', )D-
1(I L " (12)
I
(Incropera, 555) where the thermal expansion coefficient l;i+t, for an ideal gas
(Incropera, 538). In order to solve for an approximate Raleigh number, the temperatures
T.. 3 ( 33.15 K ttl T .-- -i ( -A.~K were substituted into Equation
12. These values were based upon those obtained during the experiment. The resulting
Raleigh number is t -i i ;J78-O;•,>(6,78:i )
R1 L =-z --- cVQ~ - (13)16 .76Ut
If we approximate the pipe as horizontal and isothermal, the Nusselt number correlation
becomes
X l. '. (1 , 0,) -
0- 387 1?a '1
/}.,~8 ~ lll z:!.1 + 48.-,;1/t'h)- l~-;]'-. -. I 1
(Incropera, 555). The heat transfer coefficient in air can now be determined by
--. 1,- ... -"h- D Nul) -- I) 2 1 
(Incropera, 556). The total heat loss from Equation 7 is then
T,, I .1. ... ;: - 3. ).171m(T. - 285.:71K)
am n .Wl , ",  * 1a i,
7
(14)
(15)
.11 1  4
.. J.9 -'k- 11 Ij ) . ;fi~ll fir' .7, .
.~
.. V1 ., 3i;'[
0..If- 7 -,) tli - , Ti\1 E .. I ,) (16)
'2 , , , ','-/~. ' ' ~ ~ ~~~~~~~(16)
.9: - .).) - Ij.{J7.\ l(> ; .. I. tT. t 1',,.'I ,8 7 
where the first term is the natural convection for the entire tube, the second term is the
radiation for upper half of the tube covered in reflective tape with a hemispherical
emissivity . I 1t7, and the final term is the radiation for the bottom half of the tube
coated in black stove paint with e.Ad ':, (Marks). Further reducing this equation results
in I ) V t' -it' It- (17)ql ... 1.................... + (. l tf TI  ' ....... .... 1  
Substituting Equation 17 into Equation 6, it follows that
E q-} d. I A10 hF I + - .238 T 1.7511 (18)
Finally, substituting Equation 11 and the above expression into the heat transfer balance,
Equation 4 then becomes
,-+}X~e lf.) t ~+l9ssI' (19);S.I(),:X I(- T,! l-+ 0.23, - 418.S21- (19)
Solving this equation for the surface temperature I. , we obtain
T, - 7 -12. I 6K (20)
In the system previously described, the uniform mixing of the heated water results in an
internal temperature approximately equal to the resulting surface temperature, 469.01 °C
DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS
The specifications for length and width described in the previous section were
determined based on a 1/4 model of the trough that was originally implemented in Lesotho.
Once determined, the method of constructing an accurate parabola was to be determined.
Figure 3 shows the first iteration of the trough that was designed and implemented
in the small community of Bethel in Lesotho. The parabola was very large; constructing a
trough to that: scale was difficult to manage, and many inaccuracies resulted. The size also
made it impossible to create the mirrored surface using one continuous piece of metal, and
thus there are divergences in the focal line as a result of breaks in the continuity of the
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material. Secondly, the ribbing along the back of the trough was a very complicated series
of welds. Each rib was composed of a long piece of square steel tubing, which was cut
using a band saw, bent a very small amount, and then welded back together. The entire
process was lengthy, tedious, inefficient, and ultimately difficult to repeat. As a result, no
two ribs are the same, and this creates a warped mirror surface. In addition, the welding
machine uses a great deal of electric power to run. At Bethel, there was a generator
available, however in many communities it is unreasonable to demand that amount of
electricity for construction.
Figure 3: Current iteration of the parabolic trough at the Bethel Business
Community Center (BBCDC) in Lesotho, Africa.
Development and
In January I accompanied a small team of individuals to Bethel, where we
attempted to construct a second model that would be easier to fabricate. A picture of the
structure is shown in Figure 4. While many of the welds were eliminated, the ribbing did
not provide an accurate approximation of a parabolic shape. Four ribs were drawn and cut
from sheets of plywood using a rotor. This method created wild fluctuations in the shape
of each rib. In addition, the mirrored sheet was expected to provide it's own structural
support between each rib, as it was simply laid across them and bolted down at several of
the connecting points down the center. The mirrored aluminum sheet selected for this
application was Miro-4, produced in Germany by a company called Alanod. According to
their specification sheets, the thickness of this material ranges from 0.3 mm to 0.8 mm, or
roughly and average of 0.02 in (Alanod). As a result, the material easily deformed, and
without added structure, created a very poor approximation of a parabolic shape. In
addition, there is a great deal of plywood used in this design. Due to the lack of forests in
southern Africa, wood is very expensive, and should be used sparingly in a design, if at all.
Also, it must be weatherproofed before it can be used for an outdoor application.
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Figure 2: Modified parabolic concentrator design built at the BBCDC in January 2005.
Given the flaws of the previous two trough iterations, several modifications were
proposed. The main structure of the parabola would be provided by two ribs, cut using a
saw and sanded simultaneously so as to match. Across these ribs, a series of long, thin
struts would be laid and attached. This would approximate a continuous parabolic surface
along the length of the trough. The struts were to be composed to angle iron, to strengthen
each along its length by increasing the moment of inertia of the cross-sectional area about
the neutral axis of the beam, according to the equation,
i tI .J (Dowling, 604) (21)
Finally, the material selected was a mirrored stainless steel with a thickness of
0.035". The additional bend strength as well as thickness allowed the material to form a
more accurate parabolic surface.
Simple methods were used to sketch the parabola. A framing square and writing
utensil are all that are required to approximate the parabolic shape. First, the boundaries of
the parabola need to be determined and drawn on a large piece of plywood or composite
board. total depth of the parabola is determined, and two straight lines at that distance apart
are drawn. These lines should that span the length of the board. The width, or diameter, is
determined next, and two vertical lines are drawn at this distance apart. This completes the
rectangle in which the parabola will be sketched. While aligning one side of the framing
square to the center dot on the upper line, its outer comer should be adjusted so that it
touches the lower line. When both conditions are satisfied, a line can be drawn along the
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outer edge of the square. The square should be moved in small increments, and line
segments continuously drawn, until a full parabolic shape has been approximated. The
entire procedure should be repeated a second time so that two identical parabolas are ready
to be cut.
The resulting trough can be seen in Figure 3. A more detailed view of the struts
and ribbing is shown in Figure 4.
Figure 3: Quarter-scale model of parabolic solar concentrator with suggested design
modifications.
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4: Side view of the parabolic solar concentrator.
Figure 5 shows the focal line created by the parabolic mirror. It has a thickness
of 0.0112". In trials conducted over the course of an hour, the trough was successfully able
to create visible steam from the water placed in the receiver. However, the peak trial only
raised the internal temperature of the water to 81 °C, and did not reach boiling. Using the
estimated pipe surface temperature calculated in the previous section, this yields an error of
82.7%. The theoretical model did not account for heat loss through convection due to the
wind, however, and on the day of the trial it reached gusts of nearly 25 mph, with a steady
value of 16 to 17 mph. The full results of the trial can be viewed in Appendix A.
CONCLUSION
The suggested improvements made to the design of the parabolic solar
concentrator provided a simple and repeatable method for approximating an accurate
parabolic surface.
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Figure 5: View of the solar focal line as projected onto 0.5" copper pipe.
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APPENDIX A: Experimental Data
Table Al: Experimental results for peak trial conducted 5 May 2005.
Elapsed
pTime Time Twater Tambient AdjustedTime Ti e ( (C)a AT ConditionFocus
___ ~~~~(°C) °) Focus(min)
,''/-%- r -'~ r%1)-ACZ DNA U:UU 1fl.J A a aI I.t1 F VI
12:47 PM
12:52 PM
12:56 PM
1:00 PM
1:04 PM
1:06 PM
1:07 PM
1:08 PM
1:10 PM
1:12 PM
1:16 PM
1:19 PM
1:21 PM
1:25 PM
1:26 PM
1:32 PM
1:33 PM
1:34 PM
1:35 PM1
1:36 PM
1:36 PM
1:37 PM
1:37 PM
1:39 PM
1:42 PM
0:01
0:06
0:10
0:14
0:18
0:20
0:21
0:22
0:24
0:26
0:30
0:33
0:35
0:39
0:40
0:46
0:47
0:48
0:49
0:50
0:50
0:51
0:51
0:53
0:56
65.0
68.3
69.5
70.8
74.1
75.8
77.0
78.1
78.8
73.3
75.2
75.1
75.5
76.8
77.2
77.9
78.9
79.3
79.5
79.7
79.9
80.1
80.7
81.0
80.0
J4.U
54.0
54.0
53.0
53.0
53.0
53.0
53.0
53.0
53.0
54.0
54.0
54.0
54.0
54.0
54.0
54.0
54.0
54.0
54.0
54.0
54.0
54.0
54.0
54.0
54.0
7 . 7
11.0
14.3
16.5
17.8
21.1
22.8
24.0
25.1
25.8
19.3
21.2
21.1
21.5
22.8
23.2
23.9
24.9
25.3
25.5
25.7
25.9
26.1
26.7
27.0
26.0
clear, From E at
clear, From E at
clear, From E at
clear, From E at
clear, From E at
clear, From E at
clear, From E at
clear, From E at
clear, From E at
clear, From E at
clear, From E at
clear, From E at
clear, From E at
clear, From E at
clear, From E at
clear, From E at
clear, From E at
clear, From E at
clear, From E at
clear, From E at
clear, From E at
clear, From E at
clear, From E at
clear, From E at
clear, From E at
clear, From E at
I-J II II
15 mph
15 mph
16 mph
16 mph
16 mph
16 mph
15 mph
15 mph
15 mph
15 mph
15 mph
15 mph
15 mph
15 mph
15 mph
17 mph
17 mph
17 mph
17 mph
17 mph
17 mph
17 mph
17 mph
17 mph
17 mph
a Ambient temperature and conditions for zip code 02139 taken from www
IC1 :; mnh v
V.
.weather.com
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